January 2012 News from the NMRA SER 9th Division.
Happy new year from the Central Savannah River Division of the SER / NMRA. I do have two activities for this
month to point out:
The Coastal Rail Buffs are putting on their annual show in Savannah next weekend. The flyer for it is available
at
http://ser-nmra.org/sites/ser-nmra.org/files/Coastal_Rail_Buffs_2011.pdf
On January 28, the Palmetto Division will be hosting layout tours. I have attached the flyers for that trip. The
flyer does say that the group is to meet at the Crackerbarrel near the I-85 385 interchange at 9AM. If we want to
make 9AM, we'd need to leave AIken about 6:30 AM. There also is a lunch time meeting in Greer, so if you did
not want to make that start time, we could catch up with the group then. We do need to let Jack Varadi know
how many are coming, so I need to know from anyone interested by the 14th so I can pass that on to Jack. For
those who would like to car pool, we will meet up at the Aiken Train Station/Museum at 6:30 AM. We had a lot of
fun with the Palmetto Division folks when they came down over the summer, so I hope we can get a good sized
group together and head up there!
The Tuesday Night OFRRA folks are shifting their schedule slightly to incoporate a "social night" once a month.
The first one will be at my house Tuesday the 24th. We will do a clinic on wayfreight car switching, and talk
through the operation of the Burnt Hills Local on my layout. This will be at 7PM, open to all who'd like to come.
Dean Belowich stepped forward to be the Superintendent for the Atlantic DIvision, so I am no longer the acting
Superintendent for them. I do hope we can do some cooperative activities with those folks, which includes
Myrtle Beach, Charleston, and Savannah
We do have a new member in the Division, John F Connors Sr of Wagener, SC. Welcome aboard!
- Steve Prevette
803-392-7684
prevette@atlanticbb.net

